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Specific Companies


- Work environment--Case studies
- Corporate reorganizations--Case studies
- Ford Motor Company--Reorganizations--Case studies


- Reengineering (Management) Social aspects Cross cultural studies
- Strategic planning Social aspects Cross-cultural studies
- Industrial relations Cross-cultural studies
- Reengineering (Management) Social aspects United States
- Strategic planning Social aspects


- College choice
- College costs New York (State)
- Cornell University


- Automobile industry and trade Personnel management Korea (South)
- Automobile industry and trade Personnel management Japan
- Hyundai Chadongcha Chusik Hoesa (Korea)—Personnel management
- Toyota Jidosha Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha--Personnel management
- Hyundai


- United States
- General Accounting Office Officials and employees Rating of United States
- General Accounting Office Officials and employees Selection and appointment
- Professional employees Rating of Professional employees Selection and appointment


- Employee ownership Iowa Waterloo
- Industrial management Employee participation Iowa Waterloo
- Plant shutdowns Iowa Waterloo
- Rath Packing Company


- Byers Transport
- Employee ownership Case studies
- Employee ownership Canada Case studies
- Job satisfaction

Specific Companies


Lima Light and Power Company. Supervision of employees Case studies. 
Supervisors, Industrial Case studies.


University of Hawaii (Honolulu). Job satisfaction--Case studies. Universities and colleges--Faculty.

Hawaiian Village Hotel. Supplementary employment Hawaii Case studies. Hotels Hawaii Employees Supplementary employment Case studies. Taverns (Inns) Hawaii Employees Supplementary employment Case studies. Restaurants Hawaii Employees Case studies.


Specific Companies

   New York Mills Company.


1952; (1953). Ph.D. Culley, Jack Frederick. Absenteeism in a leather tannery; a specific plant situation considered in the framework of absenteeism as a general industrial relations problem.


1949. M.S. Connolly, Robert William. The recruitment and training of college graduates; a case study of the squadron training groups of the Goodyear tire & rubber company of Akron, Ohio.
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